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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1903.
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Workers
$4.95$J
Qmaa
Wiadaw
C raiser Oalvcstea Cemptcled. ,.-- 4
Five Thsntsad
iamb,
Muttons, $3.00
New York. July 23. During the af
A $0.00: Range weathers, $3 00 $5.00;
Per Cest Increase.
WT
Richmond Va., July IS. Tho Cruiser
$4.00.
ternoon, the stock market, which had Columbus. Ohio.
Kwes, 13 00
July 23. The Feder Galveston, which was under construcbeen rather dHvaad narrow in eany
Chicago, July 21. -C- attle, marked
Mteiase Seat hi Pratt,
iSs
deallarrs, turned weak and prises re ation and Independen! .Window Olaas tion when the Trigg ship yards Went
steady.
JOIuraao r um auu inra num Companies of Columbus, have granted Into tbe hands of a receiver, was sucOood to prime steers, $5 83 O $5.50,
Cedefl,
' imsli a ot Farm UHr.,,
'1
UsUed States Steel preferred touched an Increase of about IB per cent to the cessful! v launched here todav. Miss
ynor to medium, $1 55 M $5 35; stoekers
storks la the
$3 50 a 14 40; cows $1 60a
an
who be Ella Sealey nf Galveston acted as sponTopeka. Kans July .Spedal itaV ate low records. Otherdeclined,
U
and employes of the various, plants
soaree, from
special group
It On heifers. $ 25 $5 00. MeanM. vices from a trustworthy
VDenny organ sor. The only government official. .predeft- - long to the
without
Plan
drifted
or
has
market
been
there
that
the
along
50.'
American
slate
$3
$4
50;
Kansas,
Constructor
$1.60
Naval
bulls,
European
$300;'
Pratt,
sent was Assistant
aite toue. A sharp break in tne Amal isation, officially known as the Window U roesbeck.
no ralo in that territory for si weeks
eaie, 11.09 . $S 40; Tela 'fedJ steers. and
v
About
. 13.50 (9 $5.10.
the corn crop is ruined. ' The gamated to a new low record was un- Glass Workers' Association.
that
,
'
NURSB-M- rs.
M. J. Thomp,
by the collapse 5.000 men are' affected.'.
.
TRAINED
thermometer tegWtared lo degrees doubtedly precipitated
rtbeep, steady.
'
for Coa
Flaw Sample
Good to choice wethers, $3.75 6) $4.00; Wedftesdav afternoon and threshing Is f copper wtock In Boston. According
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 1M PalVint, ernes Cafe and Baffet
t
mereutf Men.
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 0 $3.60; delayed owing to the laborers, balog un- to stock etAhaage. rumors, ful'y 15,000 "Those who sample our WhMS, liquors ace Avenue.
V'
westers) sheep, $3.35 0t 11.35; native able to aunt ho ei'reme beat. The shares of Amalgamated, representing and cigars always call again. 3. WeinSANTA FB, N B.
$6.40; westeao lambs, whmu yield will"" average so bun bels to the holdings if different interests, were
lambs, $5.35
TaatalTtdriraafc and CaMe Ce. Office.
Try a New Mexican want "adV"
' bergers, south side Puss.
offered lor atl.
.,"
$6.00.
the acre.
$5,60
.
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SBKTfi FE NEW
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

PUBLISHERS

COMPANY,

Enured as Second Class matter at
Santa Fe Postofflce,
The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the iue;:Urent and progressive people
nf the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
JUly, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail...
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

THURSDAY, JULY

$1
1
2
4
7

25
00
00
00
00
BO

25
75
1 00
2 00

23.

In New Mexico the more grants a
innn owns the less inclination doe he
show to pay taxes on such property.
His desire to avoid taxation seems to
grow with the amount of acres owned
by him.
The Boston Traveler commenced opyears ago but, aleration ninety-seve- n
speed.
though old, travels at modern
Age, in good newspapers, seems to improve them as it doe genuine Madeira
wine.

People will be greatly disappointed
should Murat Halstead's "Life of the
for distribution
Pope" not be ready
within a week. Mr. Halstead is the
writer par excellencee of biographies
are
of great men before their bodies

The Territorial Board of Equalization will have much work at its
session in September. The people,
the plain people, expect the members
of this board to do their duty under the
law, and that honestly and fairly. The
New Mexican believes that such will
consists of
be the case as the board
some very good men and citizens'.
The Denver Republican
urges the
merchants of the "Queen City of the
Plains" to take steps to increase their
trade. The paper gives the merchants
very excellent advice in this direction.
The New Mexican, however, suggests
from
right here that much business
New Mexico and the Republic of Mexico could be and would be secured by
and Rio
Denver were the Denver
Grande Railroad to build a new and
Station via
short line from Garland
on
its
Costilla and Taos to Embudo
present line, and were the road to conFe
nect in this city with the Santa
the
Central Railway, thus securing
shortest, safest and most direct line between Denver and El Paso, Texas, via
this city.
Investigation into the naturalization
frauds in the City of St. Louis show
them to be of greater proportions than
at first supposed. The United states
court, however, is after the scoundrels
these frauds and
who perpetrated
have
many of the fraudulent papers
been declared yoid. Too severe a pun
out to the
ishment cannot be meted
and
men engaged in this nefarious
treasonable business. To the disgrace
of the Democratic party of the State of
Missouri be it said that these frauds
are made by men in the pay of the
leading Democratic club in the City
of St. Louis and were for the benefit of
the Democratic city and state tickets
'
'
In the western metropolis.

atidn to make the

INVESTIGATION

POSTOFFICE

;i.

The best of barley, hops
and yeast, selected by one
of our partners.
Pure water, from six
wells driven down to rock.

Lots More Proof Like This and it is All
From Santa Fe People.
"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of 11." If any city or town in the
union has sufficient proof on ' the
subject it is Santa Fe. Genuine
merit is finding its rowan' in the hear
ty endnrsatlon of local citizens. When
people righl here, at home, friends and
give,, state
neighbors of our reader
tnents like the following for publication
if Is tiroof convincing for the most
skeptical. Read this testimony:
Hilarlo Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco st., says: "Any.
one engaged in my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of his
anatomy gives put or is weak, lame
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform Hhe
ordinary day's
discomfort. My
Work without great
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least It was de
cidedly Irksome when In the' acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
treatment with Doan's "Kidney Pills
the
procured at Ireland's drug store
aching ceased and In a comparatively
short space of time totally disappear
ed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
Foster Milburn Co.; Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan'n; and take no sub

SCANDALS.

com-cern-

:.

I

,

l,

e

Attorney at Law and

Real Estate

Co.

lit

San

Opt

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M

CITY PROPERTY.
(double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Every drop of Schlitz Beer filtered by machinrent for $25 a month; good neighborery through masses of white wood pulp. Every
hood; ample space to erect other
so
it
contains
no
that
bottle sterilized,
germs.
on same street;
stables . and
Thus we double the necessary cost of our brewother outbuildings; the price asked is
low.
of said land, viz; Marcos Anaya, Antonio very
ing to make purity certain to make Schlitz Beer
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Anava. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villuuiieva, all
healthful.
of Ualisteo, N. M.
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
Mangel R. Otsbo, Register.
Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
house, 7 rooms; fruit ttnd vegetable
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
much for it, when Schlitz Beer can be had for
II. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton, 70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspthe asking.
customers
Ala., writes: "One of my
berry bushes; Jot 80 by 265 feet.
had a child, which was sick, and threw
'
Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
I can show you a tract of land west
up all food, could retain nothing on of town, 40 acres, "with two adobe
H. B.Cartwrlfrht&Bro.,M0SanFrancl8COSt
its stomach. He bought one bottle of
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
'Phone No. 83, Santa Fe.
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and It 15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
brought up 119 worms from the child. trees; '2 wells; alfalfa sold for (300 last
It's the boss worm medicine in - - the season; very cheap.
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
ralso the chlldrens' tonic. It Improves state of
cultivation, in the suburbs,
-their digestion and assimilation of with a building site overlooking the
food, strengthening their nervous sys- entire
city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
tem and restores them to the health, an artificial
reservoir, the only one of
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
No man or woman in the state will water, constantly replenished,
FARMIKG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
which the whole place can be irrigated
hesitate to speak well of Chamber
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af- daily during the summer, and which
for sale in tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with per
once trying them. They always could be stocked with fish. The land
ter
location.
to
Pay
petual water rlebta from $17 to 825 per acre, according
produce a pleasant movement of the contains many hundreds of young trees
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
the appetite and of the finest and most valuable variebowels, Improve
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
strengthen the digestion. For sale by ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
all druggists.
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
,
greater part of which already bear; a
BRUTALLY
TORTURED.
N.
M.. are the gold
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Sprlngor,
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
A case came to light that for persis
whero Important mineral
bushes of currants and other small
mining districts of ElUabethtown and Baldy,
be
on
unlocatod
tent
torture
and
unmerciful
Claims
has
perground may
discoveries have lately been made.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,'
made under the mining regulations oi tne company, wnicn are as lavorhaps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
and other fine vegetables. To
laws.
S.
U.
as
the
government
able to the prospector
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years rhubarb, on
be sold
easy terms, and for much
endured
insufferable
from
pain
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
Near Raton,
M., on this grant, are located the' Coal Mines of the
me
reelieved
rheumatism
and
nothing
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
the owner.
seasons that farming or
though I tried everything known. I
good wagos for any wishing to work during the
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
..
,
came across Electric Bitters and it's
prospecting can not be successfully done.
magnificent views, and
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
the greatest medicine on earth for that associations,
other attractive features, Is destined
trouble. A few bottles of it completesoon to be adorned with the beauly relieved and cured " me." Just as tiful homes of New Mexico's milliongood for liver and kidney troubles and
aires, and for speculative purposes no
RATON. NEW MEXICO
general debility. Onljr 50c. Satisfaction other, tract of land in
the( Territory toCo.'
guaranteed by Fischer Drug
day appeals to the cautious investor
Notcie for Publication.
for Immense returns in the near future.
lf
I can sell you an undivided
(Homestead Entry No. 0,038.)
DlPABTMBNT OF THE INTEUIOK,
Interest in this traot, consisting of
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1908
Notice is hereby criven that the foilowlna- - about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
named settler has filed notice of his lntentlou
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
I have also several large and small
.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof will be made before the tracts of desirable land in the neigh- or lfeceiver at Santa Ve, N. M., on
Register
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED ADD SUPof the Government Indian
Alltf . 21. lfKtf. vizibAntoa Ortfura. forthe Lot 4. borhood
section 6, township 16 north, ranee 12 east, N. School, which I can sell at your figPORTED BY THE TEBRITOBY
I1.
H.
M, He names the following- witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and ures, perhaps.
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
cultivation of said land vis-- Jose Maria
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
colleges. New
N. M , Pnblo Horrepo of
bnildlogs, all furnishings and equipments modern' and complete;
tract east of the
Examine a
N. M., Hnmoti Ortiz, of Glorieta, M.
Sama Ke, (loieta,
water-workall
conveniences.
baths,,
M.. Florencio Ortiz, of Glorietu, N. M.
and then ask me its
Wielandy
place,
B.
Makukl
Otbko.
Keglster.
Tuition, board and laundry, $2M per session. Session Is three tern
price; you will be surprised.
!,
of thirteen weeks each.
CURES SCIATICA.
I am authorized to dispose of the Coni Rev. W. L
Roswetl Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Riley, L. L. D.; Cuba, N. gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
T.i writes: "After 15 days of excruciREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Roed, R, H. Hamilton, J. C Lea and
It stands upon two lots, and will
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism, Depot.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
be sold cheap, or the building will be
inunder various treatments, I was
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
and leased to responsible par- duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, repaired
IflCB.
the first application giving my first re- ' On lower San Francisco St., east of
lief, and the second, entire relief, f can the lailroad track, I can soil you properties desirable for homes or business prorecommendation."
give it unqualified
positions; these will bear examination.
26c, BOc and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co.'
I will take pleasure in showing prospective Investors desirable building sites
ju the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
In the- - vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
. . ; '.
.
worth double the present asking price,
MONEY TO LOAN!
CATHOLIC CATECHISHS AID PRAYER BOOKS . II SPAIISH.
t About, two block, west of
Guadalupe
'
church, on Be Vargas St., I can sell you
SPANISH HOVELS A SPECIALTY.
three small homes.
At the Next Regular Meeting.,'
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
; At El Cuervo, 10 mlled from the Rock
periodicals
Island road, I can sell you about 649
' A; '?
The
:
I
JACOB WELTMER
excellent "grazing
acres; patented;
MUTUAL BUILDINB & LOAN "
"': "'land.
ASSOCIATION
'
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
r:. Of Santa Fe
sale several large tracts of desirable
'
V
.WmBeeelT"r'n'"
',
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. . One tract contains)
IN"
BIDS FOR LOANS
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
H. N. WILLCOX,
three and one-ha-lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
Secretary."
water for
fenced good grazing and
ImDOrted and Native Wines fnr Famlfv lie
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
stock; some timber..., Another tract of
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crew, McBraycr. Ouckeiiheime Rye, Tsylor
550 acres, 7 miles from
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N.
.
stream of water passing over It. Still
He wmM"
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it.
r MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located In
Better
Banks,
1ST
thriving, town in Rio Arriba- - county
W. H. McBRAVEk, OLD CROW aiV
can suit them with the chance of
I
Better
than
r
Bonds,
San
SaDtaFe,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
their lives; general merchandise, large
PENIf RYE WHISKY.
0VERII0LT aid 0UCKENHEIMER
store, two
stables,
cottages,
Better than your Business stock;
and other buildings; large tract of
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
land, with' big orchard, producing the
-- Is s
;
Pelky la
last season $1,400;. merchandise busi- - ..
FRENCH C00NAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
Street;
nese
pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
We
and can be Increased; fine fishing,.
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE;
OUINNESS'S
with
and
horses,.
A
tO UairoBs. etc.. bathing;
; I
prpteCtlOIt
20 varieties
of choice
I
AA
1
.
.
U1C nome WJUCia "O OtnerS aO, TOW and other flowers in aounaance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser'
Investigate before buyTHE EOUITflBLE
LIFE flSSUB- - tp thoroughly
ing; good reason given for selling.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercantile life and to1
grow tip with the new era of prosperity
MRS. L A. HARVEY, AGENT.
,
l,
now coming In with the Santa Fe
MB CkapeUe St, Saata Fe.
Office Hears
and an elgbc-pagdaily; who says
that the world don't move, and our city
- - with it.
"
HOUSES TO RENT.
Will Be Found a Foil Line of Tabla Wines for Family Trad.
One 0 room bouse, with all modern!
'
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Pilled : t Y t f
conveniences," excellent neighborhood..
A new 0 room cottage, bath, stationVi Vt. PRICE."
IN. M
ary range and all modern conveniences.
Also the building corner of Water St.-and DA. B O rallioad track
lately osedl
.
.
as a saw mill.
Several small, bouses, some adobe,,
some brick, others frame, upon
LOOK
CLOUDS
,
books, which 1 would be glad to show an
Intended purchaser, They are desirably
'&M at
situated, and will be sold cheap.
And
UNFURNISHED BOOMS. '
We
OUR
TIJE CLAIRE BAR
I can rent several rooms In thellerscb
building on Lower San Francisco street,
or will lease the whole building.
I have. 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks-- '
west oMUtfadalupe church.
BENT FURNISHED ROOMS. .
''FOB
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms In s
desirable location on the south side,,
.
U
water ln"tbe bouse and yard; or I can
All,
,
sell you the bowse 6 rooms at a bargain
MM N HH
Tttfi n
If you would rather have It so.- -. .
FARMS 4 RANCHES. '
Address the undersigned for (all and reliable Information.
have
I
Inquiry from outside party for'.
tm Ms? run n,
ranch In the Espanola valley; also for t
W. S. MEAD''
p. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
ranch in the district between Tetuque'
and Espanola; price must.be reasoa--abl- e.
Commercial Ao't El Paso,
Cttv of Mexico
, Notice for Publication.
(Ilomertead Entry No. 4954).
Land Offlee st Santa Fe, N. M. June 22. 190?
Notice la hereby viven that the following
named settler l.as iiled notice of his intention
to make Jiirnl proof in snprort of his claim,
and that saltl proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
July 30, IS), viz; Ventura Auaya. for the eH
nwM sw!4 ntrli and lot I. section 10, lot 1, section 9, township 13 north, range 9 east. He
Dames the following witnesses to rrove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation

I have a nice cottage

bull-din-

gs

-

-

THE-

rant- -

Maxwell

60LD MINES.

.

,

....
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
New Mexico Military

Institute

one-ha-

-

-

(Irtf-soo-

re

steam-heate-

s;

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
'.

"

-

r

:

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines. Limiors r Cigars

;

;

.

,

.

i
I

I
I

'

l.il

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

;

Quad

FIUSIE

.

J. P.WICTORY

Bucklen's Arinca Salve
cured
Equally good for burns and all
and pains. Only 25c at Fischer

,

The Investigations into the charges
of corruption and malfeasance in the
cold.
conduct of the postofflce department is
going on and the administraIf John D. Reckefeller will tell Presl steadily
tion is probing these charges to the
Universi
of
the
Chicago
dent Harper
bottom. It is evident that this bad
ty. just how rich he is, (he Professor state of affairs has existed in the
e
can be depended upon to get up a plan
for many years, and
department
to take all from Mr. Rockefeller and
Is not
to die poor. that the present administration'
allow him the privilege
to blame. It la fully established that
That is the way college presidents the officials connected, who were aphave in this country.
pointed many years ago to minor positions in the service, have been advancThe appointments of regents of the ed steadily under the civil service rules
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, loca until they obtained higher positions in
ted in this city, made
by Governor which it became possible for them to
Otem yesterday, are very acceptable feather their nests at the government
to the people. The appointees are well and the people's expense.
known, respectable and respected citl
, The Investigations now on, and which
zona and will do the people good ser have been going on for some time by
vice in the position to which they have the postmaster general and U. S. grand
been appointed.
juries in Washington, New York and
other places are of the right kind, and
water are doing great good; officials
During the past few months
has been squeezed out of many of the
the
with
corrupt methods stitute.
undigested securities of Wall street, which have been discovered are
The New Mexican ts sending about 60
The legitimate business of the country promptly suspended or bounced
and
each week to parties desiring In
copies
affected
not
been
so
has
far
injuriously
indictments for the violation of federal
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
by this process. If the squeezing con statutes and for misfeasance and maltinues slowly and steadily it is believ feasance In office and have been and for the public good, and free of charge
ed that no harm will come of It, al are promptly found by the grand juries although it is quite expensive.
Notice for Public tibn
though some of the Wall street flnan in all cases where evidence was and is
ciers and trust magnates predict ser strong enough for such a course.
(Homestead Entry No 1576.)
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., July 18. 1903
some yellow
ious and dire consequences.
There are, however,
Hotloeia nereov irlveii tbut thn. tollnwlim l
lias filed notice of his Intention I
sheets and Democratic
named
settler
newspapers
make tinnl proof in support of his claim. I
to make to
and that said proof will be made before the I
Secretary of State John Hay is in which are endeavoring
or reeelver at .Santa Fe. N. M., on
political capital out of these in- - register 28.
days,
great trepidation these
190. vtar Plsdacl Mnrlril, for thai
August
anct
are
vestiErnHnno
ending nwu,
ectioii 17, townsiiln 14) north,
eressman Suizer of New- York
ratiere li
east.
He
names the following-- witnesses to
for con
strongly, loudly and dally
threatens u lick Russlaslilgle-harule- d
ins continuous residence iipou and
prove
if Japan, England and "Uncle Sam" do gressional investigation.' The Wash- cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Leon Mu- uril, uristoval JUadrtl, of (,a istro, N. M.v Fell- not take the job oft his hands at an ington Post, a paper published
right ciiino
u Hantinco
uoiiuio, oil
J,
.
N. M.
of Pinos Wells.ait
early date. Everybody in and out of on the ground and probably better in
who
desires
to
ueninst I
Any
person
the 57th congress knows what a great formed as to the postofflce scandals the allowance of such proof, orprotest
who knows of I
reason,
In
suosiantiai
law
and
with
under
the
any
than
the
other
Mr.
Suizer
any
is,
country,
especially
journal
fighter
tne i emulations or the interior Itorartment.
his mouth. He would not be a Tam- gives its opinion upon the course of why such proof should not be allowed,
w ill I
tie given an opportunity at the above men
these papers,
it and tioued
disapproving
many congressman were .this
time and place to
the
showing plainly that congressional in witnesses ot said claimant, and to offer evi
dence
In rebuttal of that submitted by
futile claimant.
vestlgation would be senseless,
Manuit, E. Oi BO, Register.
Carter H. Harrison has made up his and of no benefit whatever. Says the
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
mind to stand by the fortunes of Colo- Post editorially:
"There Is still considerable agitation
nel William J. Bryan. He did this on
'This hag long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal dis
the day of the Cook County Democra- In newspapers of the country "for
cy's picnic at Bryan Park in the Windy congressional investigation of the post eases to which Infants are subject. It
office scandal and of affairs In
other can be cured, however, when properly
City. Colonel Bryan In return is to
executive
departments of the govern treated. All that is necessary is" to
Harrison's
presidential
support Mayor
aspirations, which are to be launched ment. Much of this cry for such an give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
In the City of Denver at a picnic to be inquisition comes apparently from pa' Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
held on a near date. Before he gets pers that hope to fasten the onus of the directed with each bottle, and a cure
'
through with this affair, however, toe scandals upon the" present administra ia certain. For sale by all druggists.
will find that a presidential candidate tlon, and to make It .appear that the
to
LAND SCRIP.
on the Bryan side of the house has no party in power is nofc competent
properly purge the departments of the
land script,
By the use of
picnic ahead of him.'
corruption that has been shown to ex title can be obtained to government
1st. The Iowa Democrats declared for land without cultivation
or residence
The United States Industrial Indian
excellent such an investigation, in their recent thereon. All you need to do is to give
School in this city is doing
state convention, and the Pennsylvania description, and show, the land to be,
work for the education of the Indian
Democrats are edging up to the propo' of the proper kind; we do the rest.'By
suits
is
and
location
ideal,
Its
youth.
sition with the evident purpose of haV' reason of the exhaustion .of, tSe
of
the
supply
the mountain and plains Indian
ing 'Turn the rascals out' adopted as which has been quite limited the" price'l
Rocky Mountain states and territories the issue In the
cam is advancing. We have a. small amount
national
coming
exactly. Here Indian pupils have the
Within the last two weeks the yet on hand to sell, that is
fully guar
healthiest and best climate on this con- paign.
cue given by Iowa and 'Pennsylvania
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
tinent and one which keeps them vighas been taken up by the press, until loans and investments.
orous and healthy. The management
now there is a rather, respectable chor
HUCtO SEABERO,
of vthe school under Prbfessor Clinton
us of demand for a general congres
Springer, N. M.
J. Crandall Is all that, cap,,; possibly be
into ' department
sional
desired, and has been very successful affairs. investigation
Notice to Contractor!.
in every respect. Professor Crandall Is
Sealed
will be iAceivAfi bv t.hn
Dronnsala
.
.
"It should be evident to even the cas Hoard..
orx county
t.onrnilssiouera for tlm
an enthusiast upon the question of Inrecent
the
of
events
ual
County tit hanta Fe. Territory of ftew Mnx-observer
that
dian education, but his enthusiasm is
Ira, up to 9 a. m .of tlio30th.ti.fjof July 191M, I
can
scandals
'into
Inquiry
for f urnishinv all the materials. excertt siich
tempered with good, hard, sound com- not well be department
as will be furnished by the boaril and lunar
given a partisan turn. It and
mon sense, great experience,
of tw
arid; a has been
building complete a stone bridge
established that segmental
very
clearly
arches in the oitv of S nta Ke.' l. i
very sensible way of looking.J every- the abuses now
Al. i'ronosals must be mane iiDnn cbe fes- had
exposed
being
ular blank form and contiiiu a oerMilet check
thing connected with his duties. He Is their
origin In an administration prior for live per cent or the amount of the bid,
the right man in the right place.
ine sam noaii.
to Mr. Roosevelt's accession to the maue
and- - SDeeislaatlohB' may be see-- and
Planspayaoieto
form
of
blank
proposal procured at the office
presidency, and there is the further ot tne
Saura Fe, N.
The reconnolssance .preliminary to a fact that the most
engineer,tonana x. White,
prominent of the ac M;. 1 he
reject any or all bids Is
survey for the extension of the Santa cused officials, now under Indictment, reserved', right
address nronosals to the Imaril.
for Kririee."
Fe Central Railway from Torrance, its were appointed to office - by a Demo h'ea'ed and endorsed"Proposal
.
A U. n.BNDAL.1,,
A BTHUB 8 'Liatutt,
southeastern, terminus, to Roswell, the cratic president. The investigation that
ma.
Nicolas
Ohint
principal town on the Pecos Valley
has been conducted into the postofflce
Commissioners.
Northeastern Railroad in southeastern affairs shows that there has been but
New Mexico, has been made. The ex- little political significance to the bood
tension will be between 90 and 100 miles ling operations that have been carried
In length and will be of easy and cheap oh In certain bureau:of that
depart
construction as It runs through a level. ment. But 'even if political deals had
no
have
will
rivers
It
been responsible for the scandals that
plains country.
nor mountain ranges to cross, and will have been uncovered, there is no inti;
Mfg. Co.
r
need, bridging of but few arroyos
mation that partisanship is being conn
water courses. The speedy construc-llo- sidered in the measures that are being
of this line is very probable. The employed in rooting out the rascals
Santa Fe Central Railway will also, In and exposing the scandals.' The presi"all probability., extend Its lines north dent, Postmaster General Payne, ' and
Colo.,
going General Brlstow have shown a disposiwesterly to, Durango,
through San Juan County, New Mexico. tion to go to the bottom of the nasty
EILVEH
It will be purely and simply a home business without fear or '.' favor, and
road and within a few years will be to there is a promising indication
that
New Mexico what the Denver and Rio when General Bristow completes
his
The day
Grande is now
investigation there Will be nothing' left
for this cannot come any too soon.
to warrant the attention of a congres
IN. A10NDRAG0N. Mgr.
sional investigating committee. The
W.
B. B. Corner Pbua, San Francisco St.
Loom leaf ledger at the New Mexi- president has every assurance that the
SSI
M9 w
.
". country has confidence in his determln- - S)
can Bindery
post-offic-

failed
me."
aches
Drug

Pure air, which has first
passed through an air filter.

PLFHTY OF IT.

OK THE

NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver
of
bona, Ala. "I had a terrible case
When all
piles causing 24 tumors.

h

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In its several departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "somea
thing above the ordinary," at simply
consistent rate for the character of thr
work turned out.

'

CONGRESSIONAL

investigation-thoroug-

He knows, undoubtedly, that the
only way to retain this confidence is
to make a clean job of it. If he fails
in this, there will be cause enough for
a congressional Inquiry.
"One of the strongest objections to a
congressional investigation lies In the
fact that the postal service is already
such
inquiry
demoralized, and any
would only srve to continue and increase the demoralization, 4 for many
months. It has also been shown that
a large number of members of the congress are mare or less involved in the
scandals, and it would he difficult, if
not impossible, to secure a congressional committee of inquiry that would
be free of the influences that would be
brought to save persons in one department or another. A congressional in
quiry would vjry likely be a weaK ana
misdirected performance, without any
good result to the service. Department
officials are now on trial, and the good
of the service should lead them, if no
other motive does, to make the pending
Investigations so thorough and the sub
sequent housecleaning so complete mai
there will be no occasion for a further
stirring up of the mesr. by a congres
sional committee."
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"JUST RIGHT"

FROU THE TOP

so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from
TRAINS.
go
w.
above them in places.

:

I

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand. Miles of Track

Reaches
of

the Principal Places
Interest and'Note.

,

,
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE
JLT-

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J. A. Davis, the
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,

We

4

4

M

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.

are especially anxious to meet visitors

More Stiidebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
in
is
for all that good wagon-makinand buggies.
wagons, road Wagons, log wagons,

up-to-da- te

well-know- n

q-u--

g.

back-board-

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

NONE BETTER.

;

s,

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

er

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, exA

Lawn Sprinklers

Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Rods and Reels
Fishing
'
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of r
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
e
s
our
hose.
garden
Shears
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn is nice and green.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
amine the flues.

hlqh-grad-

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

TrfMff,MWW"MOMfMMM:Tr:::I:1AAAAAAAAAttAAAAt
iM
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WORKING NIGHT AND DAY
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Pi, King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills ohahge
ness into strength, listlessness into eninto. mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c ner box. gold by '

THE WEEKLY

--

Fischer Drug

Co.

.

"

CROP BULLETIN
U. 8. Department of Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO

:

REPULSIVE FEATURES.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are so
women
common , among
especially
girls at a pertain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined, indicate that
the liver Is out of order. An occasion
the
al dose of Herbine will cleanse
'
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
'
BOo at Fischer Drug Co.
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
'
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,' O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and can. cheerfully
recommend It as, the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purl-fle- r.
It Is a medicine qf positive merit,
-all that Is
'and fully accomplishes
claimed for It." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system while the liver
"la. In perfect order, for one of Its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herbine
Is a most efficient liver regulator. 60c
at Fischer Drug Co.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"
"I would cough nearly all night
long," wrlteB Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
hardly
Alexandria, Ind., "and could
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
-cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
medicines
three
failed,
other
when all
y
$1.00 bottles or ur.. King s new uiacov--erB8
wholly cured imvaiid. I gained
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis .and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60c and 11.00. , Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.'
OF
CURE
VERY REMARKABLE
DIARRHOEA, f
"About six years ago" for the first
time In my life,' I had a sudden ana
savs Mrs.
"
newrc ..nlr nt
tf
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
'
came back
temporary relief, but It
six
for
long years
and
and
again,
again
I have suffered more misery and agony
ih. t ran tell. It was worse than
:
death. My husband spent hundreds of
prescription
dollars for physicians'
.-- A
treatment without avail. Finally
mu Pre- wejnoved to Bosque county,
.ph-sent home, and one aay i
an adimitlaement of Chamber
;
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WEATHER

In

SECTION

SERVICE

CROP
BUREAU

With the New Mexico
Weather Service.
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Snnta Fe, N. M., July 21, 1903.
The past Week has been generally
clear in the mornings but clouding in
the afternoon, with light thundershow- ers over the greater part of the northern counties. Wherever showers have
occurred vegetation has made rapid
growth under the Influence of the prevailing high temperatures, but unlrri- gated lands, and where no rain has
fallen", crops and grass have dried up
badly. This is especially so in parts
of Sierra county, and in south central
localities, i Where sufficient moisture.
has been given it corn has made very
rapid growth the past three weeks, and
has about caught up with Its normal
stage. Wheat harvest is over In the
Mesllla Valley, and wheat Is- almost
ready to cut in central northern parts.
The second cut of alfalfa Is generally
"
secured,' although on many of the
the
first
crophas not
northern plateaus "
yet been harvested. Early peaches are
into local markets of the
coming
northern valleys, and the earliest of
late peaches are getting ripe in the far
south, On the plateau regions the fruit
crop in general will be very light, but
In the warmer yalleys, as the Mesllla
and lower Pecos, the yield and quality
are very promising., All, kinds of stock
are In very good condition. The ranges
of the north are generally well cover
ed with grass, but on some southern
ranges grass Is badly dried up, and a
mod. soaking rain Is very mucn need
ed.' There Is no complaint of lack of
irrigation water.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of crop correspond
.

.

;

ents:
Albert: H. M. Hanson: A very warm
week and vegetation suffering some ex
by local
cepting where refreshened
showers. Shearing nearly over, and
wool clip generally very satisfactory.
Second alfalfa being cut: yield fair.
Highest temperature, 100; lowest, lr
rain, 0.68.
Andrews: A. ft Warren: Hot and
everything on the range burning
dry;
h.
ever known here.
; Iain's :fSM'.pk&i:' w Sv1?10 up. Hottest weather
some- - but there Is still
man
a
01
falling
Streams
a
testimonial
With
Remedy
who had been cures by lt.v The cae sufficient water for Irrigation. - Alfalfa,
. t
never better.
was so similar to my own that 1
m trv the remedy. The result Bell Ranch: C. M. O'Donel:. A hot
"thunderstorms , acwas wonderful. I could hardly realise week tempered by
winds. Rain, 0.4S.
It
high
believe
by
or
companied
well
was
again,
that I
A very heavy rain
so
P.
Rlto:
suffered
Et
Lopes:
could be so after having
.
covered the streets to the
long, but that one bottle of medicine, on the 10th,
depth of two feet, and flooded many
costing out a rew cents, curcu uw..
I
.
houses,- - alt
druggists.
'ale by
con--luri-

of applicant and witnesses, and must
show that the person to be naturalized
is not opposed to organized government
and that he is not a member of any
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
organization which advocates the duThis morning Territorial Treasurer ty, necessity or propriety of the unj, h. Vaughn received from Romaldo lawfully assaulting or killing of any
and
Roybal, tax collector
officer of the government of the Unittreasurer of Mora county, taxes for ed States, and must also show that he
1902, $393.97.
has not violated any of the provisions
final order or certiTAX LEVY FOE SAN MIGOELCOUK-T- of the act, and
ficate of naturalization which does not
FOR 1903.
The following Is tho tax levy for San show such an affidavit of the facts will
Miguel county for tho year 1903: For be null and void.
territorial purposes 81.48 per 8100 of APPEALS FROM SANTA FE COUNThis is exclusive of
assessed valuation.
TY TO THE TERRITORIAL
special levies for the Cattle Sanitary
BOARD OF EQUALIZAon
Vt
2
mills
and
to
Board amounting
TION.
the dollar and for the Sheep Sanitary
Fourteen appeals from the decision
Hoard amounting to 5 mills on the
dollar. For county purposes 82 93 per of the Board of County Commissioners
8100 of assessed valuation. For the City nt this county In Increases of assess
of Las Vegas 82.2.1 on the 8100 of asses
ments have been filed with the clerk
sed valuation witnin me city nun is, iu
to Colonel
mokincr the total tax lew for territorial nf the board and forwarded
the
and county purposes, 84 33 on the 8100 Venceslao Jaramlllo, secretary of
Equalization, to
of assessed valuation and In the City of Territorial Board of
of the
Las Vegas inciuaing wio cnj
ho taken un at the meeting
i.n ont.ira tuv fnr the uresent vear is
on the first Monday in Septem
board
86,66 per $100 of assessed valuation.
the
ber next. The appeals are from
TAX LEVY FOR SIEKKA CUUJNTX
in,
this
owners
property
following
;
FOR 1903.
involving
Charles C. Catron,
''ho nnunlii rninmlaainneni of Sierra county:
of the Gabamon tana
assessment
the
county have made the following tax grant; T. B. Catron, Involving the asliiw fnr thH vn&r 1903: For territorial
of the Juana Meslta de Lopurposes 6 mills on the dollar, (or terri sessment
& Pittsiu wins,
torial Institutions anu
pez land grant; The Cherokee
charitable institutions 80 100 o! a mill, burg Railroad Company, Involving the
for Louisiana purchase exposition
assessment on grazing lands owned by
of a mill, for Interest and certificates of
The Santa Fe Water and
Indebtedness 1 mill, for capllol unnaing the company;
an InOf
mill. Light Company, appeal from
Knn
-1 find
UUUU alnlrlnor
OIU.IMfc fllHll
"
of
board
the
mills crease of $18,000 made by
for cettle sanitary board 2 and
assessor
on .cattle only, ior sneep saniwry uumu county commissioners and the
5 mills on sheep only, for territorial from the action of the board falling to
school purposes 2 mills, for county pur- sustain the raise made by him. amoun
poses: for general fund 4 mill?, for
The unaeruuu
more;
court fund 3
mills, for Interest on ting to $92,000
0.58.
on the assessment
Livestock
a
Company
Donas
mins,
Mesllla Park: R. H. Hart: Wheat is the outstandingr 1county
mill. The tax for ' of the Canada de los Alamos ana huh.j
fund
harvested and threshed, and the sec for index
on i.
10 and
Is
therefore
purposes
,and grants; Saron N. Lugnin
ond cutting of alfalfa is secured, some county
mills.
For territorial purposos, ex- - nBgeBBmetlt of the Eaton land grant; G.
of the earliest of late" peaches coming elusive of levies for cattle sanitary W. Bono s B ' on a8Sesament of real
, ordeI. to de.
to' market. Summer rains have Begun board and sheep sanitary board, the j
Is 15 and 76. 100 of a mill,
making a and personal Pro
but there is some lack of water on ac- levy
.
.
.
mini
nf
their
properly is "
u
km "
i
ui n vcii.
count of the head gates of the canals' total OI S'J.os
valuation.
sessable In Santa Fe or In Rio Arriba.
assessed
floods.
recent
filled
up by
having been
assessi..e..v
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
'county; S. G. Cartwright,
. a
.
oa on
Highest temperature, 99; lowest, w;
t i v,o Tties--" de Vargas land
"
iiwuiCTirau
llliercm.
lOltowms
Xne
same;
rain, 0.56.
iled this morning In the U. S. land grant; H. B. Cartwright. on the
Mountalnalr; J, W. Corbett: Good lo
the es- same;
the
on
N.
El
of
Rivera,
Rlto,
Acana
Telesforo
Crestlno
assess- cal showers In the vicinity but a gen office:'
acres of land In Rio Arriba tate of Isabella B. de Luna,
eral rain Is needed. Grass and crops M 120.94
pre- In
Tesuque
estate
4
of the ment on real
the northwest
are still generally doing very well. county, being
assessment
on
Staab,
4 of cnct: Abraham
4 and the southwest
ou. southwest
Highest temperaturej 02; f lowest,
4
of Section 2, T. 26 on real estate and personal property.
northwest
the
0.20.
rain,
Arthur Staab, on assessment made by
E.. and lot 4 of Section 2.
oontn wa'TT. ft. Weather Bureain ir N R.
homestead
entries
the assessor on pereoi.
upon
but
wsUf
Final
proofs
corn- rigated crops growing very
as
office
land
sustained
by the board of county
S.
i
U.
fli.rt
the
somewhat
rt
corn on unlrrigated lands Is
N.
mlssloners.
of
Mansano,
Serna
nave follows: Diego
showers
wilted. ' Light local
Sour M. 160 acres in Valencia cpunty. be- Fot a Iazy nVer try Chamberlains
greatly refreshened vegetation.
l- - of Section 35. T.
southwest
and Liver Tablets. They in
the
peacn
stomach
cherries,
but
Ing
cherries are ripe,
cer-- ..
or
M.
6
E.
John
a
R.
very
Hartley
5
N..
be
liver, aid the digestion,
the
and apples will generally
Rtt okn
tn Santa Fe i vlgorate the bowels and prevent bil- regulate
short crop, many orchards having niius... . it- ... . iri
...htiTAat 1.1 nf the
.i.A
still
ottaMrit For sale Dy all
scarcely any. Irrigation water Is
i- no,
soutnwesi
temperature,
abundant.
Highest
zs gists.
R. 8 E., and lots 8 and 4 of Section
lowest, 62; rain, 0.1.
Vpw Mexican want and miscellane
and
range.
and
Grass
same
In
township
Wntrous: M. C. Needham:
ous
ads always bring good results.
' efREQUIRESTRINGENT
MORE
vegetation generally showing the
NATURALIZATION.
MENTS FOR
fects of the drought. Stock In prime
The clerk of the United States Court
condlton; the calf crop here will avercent
40
to call attention to some reIrrigation
about
desires
per
age only
e.
tempera-turcent changes In the Immigration laws 1
water still plentiful. Highest
Mr lowest. 46: no rain.
of the United States which became efR. M. HARDINGE,
fective on June S, this year. The
'
naturSection Director.
i .
changes apply to .the Issuing of
renow
The
law
papers.
Mexalisation
Loose leaf ledgers at. the New
affidavits
to
enter
the
clerk
SMMIMlH
quires the
ican Bindery.
,
j

Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Cloudy and
warm with local thunderstorms the
last four days. The rain of the 17th
was steady and. did much good, none of
H troine to waste.
Grasshoppers are
quite numerous in places but as yet are
dolne little damage. All kinds of stock
are fat and the prospects for grass on
the range are good. Highest tempera
ture, 90; lowest, 61; rain, 0.76.
Fort Stanton: E. W. Halstead: A dry
week here but showers in the moun- tnlna have replenished the irrigation
water. ' Corn generally Is a poor stand
but Is now growing fast. Stock is in
good condition but the ranges need
rain. Highest temperature, 92; lowest,
.
53; no rain.
nieneoe: Wilbur H. Coe: Fine wea
ther during the week. Corn plowing is
the order of the day. All stock In very
good condlton.
Local rains
Golden,: R. M. Carley:
have refreshened the crops which had
begun to suffer from the drought. A
fine growth of gramma grass on the
"
plains to the east.
Hobart: W. H. Hough: Crops gener
Is
ally are looking very well. Wheat
well.
growing
Vegetables
ripening.
Grasshoppers are doing some damage.
Laguna; Gus. Weiss: Light showers
during the week but good soakingor
rains are now needed. A great deal
the wheat is beme ruined by the Hes
sian fly, "or some other bug, which bur
rows Into the stalk while wheat Is in
the milk, resulting in the head drying
up before maturity,. Only about a half
i ".'!
crop .expected.Las Vegas: Dr. W. C. Bailey: High
est temperature, 93; lowest, 60; rain,
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MONTEZUMA LODGH,
No. 1, A., F. and A. U
Regular communtca- -

--

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office in Griffin Block. Collection, and
searching title, a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

JJV

ft
mfhMaie BS
fe?
f
p

.

in

Attorney-at-La-

In all

the Courts. Taos, N.

M.

I

w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practice. In all the
court. In the territory. Santa Fe, New
.
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

each

Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
w". E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
:

9rtdaye
XSST

AttornirurriLand
bu.lne.. a
and

'

.peclalty.
B. C. ABBOTT,

n0r'ittreyor
J

In

fourth Monday

Lai Cruce., New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Countl.
Third Judicial District.
CHA8. F. EASLEY,

Pra.lcesTtrdInd

marcus eldodt. h. p.

I

ARTHUR BBLIGMAN. Secretary .
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
YX No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -

r Vyclave
month at

Attorney-at-La-

mining

M.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
'SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con- vocation aecoad Monday la
fkrl'Cv eacn montn at Hasonic Hall
at 7:U p. m,

WILLIAM McKEAN,

Practice

c. F. EASLEY, W.

r.

Offl0,

MeXiC0"

TJetA

"oNAEBEL. N. G.

a.

P. HOGLE Secretary.

.uprem,

a,.ondr.dShTue.ayof-

the cou.ties o,
Sanu F. Rio Arrlha, Taos and Ba.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
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MYRTLE REBEKAH . LODGE, No. h
L O. O.
meeting first and
.'f
thJ c ort..
third Tuesday of each month at Odl
Practice. In all
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sls-"Mlnlng ,, case, and mineral patent, a ter. welcome.
,
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OSTEOPATHY

gular
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n.r
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Attorneys z at- Law.
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DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office:

I!rIl0no

.

i

,

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

Surveyors

W,

SANTA FE LODGE, No. I, X of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday svea.
Dr at T:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- jog nigdta gives a cordial welcome.
J. CANDELARIO, C. C.
j, g;, STAUFFER, K. R. S.

a

.

CA

A. O. U.

lEToip3?i

-

)

'

qoLDEN LODGE, No. (,

meeta 4very second aad fourth
Wednesdays at I P. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 12 m., 6 p. m.

B. ?. O. ELKB.
F

LODGE. No. 0. B. P. Ok
Mml,on, on
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
m0BO
Visiting brothers are Invited
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome ,
a. j. Fischer, secretary.

BAKTA

u refIa,

"

JAY TURLEY.
.
VoUcs for Pablieation'
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrlga- Honied Entry No. 4,938.)
Deputy
tton Work a Specialty. U.
of
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
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Santa Fe

Vacation Time is Iodafe Time
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THURSDAY, JULY

& & &

: MINOR

Vacation, or an ootlag, wltbost a Kodak la like eatlnj eggs
Kodak witn
itbont salt I. e. MDietklm lacking. law
you if you are going canplng aad retain lasfhag mementos of
and beaatlfal sceaery. We have Kodaks at alt
' pleasant trips
prices from $1.00 to $35.90. Developing machines and all acceiorics.

A
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Santa Fe, N. M.

Spring, Summer, Jl
Winter.
Autumn,
RETAIL
EVERYTHING
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Not Excelled In America

CITY TOPICS

ICE CREAM
OP

Goebels.

SODA

Made from Pure Jersey Cream

Closing out summer millinery stock
at and below cost at Miss Mugler's.
The Cartwright-Davl- s
Company this
morning received by express, 100 fine
watermelons.
The rain yesterday, while only local
in scope, was a eery refreshing affair
and cooled the air wonderfully.
The Guild of the Church of the Hob- Faith will meet with Mrs. Cartwright
at 2:30 o'clock, Friday afternoon.
Reports from the neighboring ranch
es are to the effect that all
livestock
are in fine condition and the range Is

& &

Sao Francisco Street

Not Equaled In New Mexico

Fifty Years the Standard

23.

Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
Sparks' sparkling water on tap free

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

New Mexican

Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DIAMONDS
1

JEWELRY

FUIX LIME OF

Manufactorer of

good.

FILE

The city bridge on Palace .' avenue
JEWRBY.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
'ANYTHING
'PEIICflN
WHOLESALE
across the Arroyo Sais, is completed.
SILVERWARE,
While it Is not a handsome structure,
''
it is strong and substantial.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
J. If. BLAIN. Santa Fc. N. M. Manuel Ortiz y Martinez, a resident
of Precinct No. 4, has been appointed
Filigree Fob Chains,
county jailer in place of Jesus M. GonFiligree Neck Chains,
zales, discharged.
Befur-aiahCuisino and Table
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Renovated and
Eight states are represented at Sun
Service Unexcelled
Throughout.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
from
Michi
mount, there being people
gan,, Colorado, Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Filigree Bracelets,
'
California, Kansas, Ohio and Missouri.
Filigree Card Cases,
t
The connecting train for Santa Fe
U.
will
west
east
both
and
trains going
South Side Plaza ? Santa Fe
not leave till 9:35 o'clock to night on
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
account of the main line trains being
'
late.
' Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.
,
fixtures
George Anton has ordered
:5
Sanitarium last evening from 131 Rito. der advisement by .Associate
Justice
and is preparing to open his new meat
New
will remain until next weelt,. to John R. McFle. A decision, however,
They
market in tho El Moro saloon building. see
the town and its surroundings. is likely to be made by Judge McFie
MX
He expects to open about ttie first of Miss
;
.
Hamilton comes from , Vassar within two or three days.
FDflOHflTUIlE
August.
N. Y., and is
College,
Poughkeepsle,
The. hop at Gray's Opera house last
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
delighted with her western sojourn.
'
night in honor of Mr, and Mrs. Aurello
ZFfeUELClias
axid. 3QS
J. Leahy, Esq., district attorney for
Montoya was a very pleasant affair, the counties of Colfax and
A. B. Phillips,
Boston;
ar
Union,
and a number of young people were in
C. N.
We have just received s carload of Decorrived from Raton last evening. He is George L. Howland, El Paso;
attendance.
J. S. CANDELARIO.
Milver, Denver; E. Ward, City; W. M.
ated English and French Haviland China, at
here looking after legal matters.
Justice of the Peaqe Garcia says that
Charles Springer, Esq., of Springer, O'Connor, John Young, Simon Gallegos,
prices out of sight I Our buying In car lots
301 and 303 San Francisco
or
there is a number of "pelados"
Alar-id- ,
Colfax
enables us to name prices lhat can not be met
county, who owns large landed Thomas Gurule, J.'C. Stevens, V.
offthe
in
and
the
that
city,
tramps
i
Kennedy. .
Interests in that section, was among
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
by any of our comnelltors." That Is notour
icers have been instructed to pick each
Claire: Joseph Cayne, Chicago; J. B.
in the Capital.
arrivals
yesterday's
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
one of them up as soon as located.
C.
Max
J.
Monarty,
Mrs. William O'Gora of Denver, has Harper, Durango;
of our experience. Nineteen years of conThe forecast is for local shower toarrived In the city to be the guest of Baer, Denver; John Mclnnway, Tope-ktinued business wllli you Is our reputation.
the
and
Yesterday
Friday.
night
Kas.; W. A. Finney and wife, San
her brother, Charles Closson. She will
The bust place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
temperature was 87 degrees at 4
P."R.
Central
Fe
ta
Sandoval,
Railway;
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
probably remain here till about the 1st
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
p. in., and the minimum wast 62 degrees
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
John L. Norris, City; G. M. Sharp,
of October.
6
at
Charles
a. m. The temperature
at
Licensed
Embalmer
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
snd
Wagner,
Indian Baskets, in tact all sorts of Curios of Indian
J. A. Davl returned
last evening Pueblo: G. W. Hill, Alamosa; J. R.
O ' loi k'thls morning was 61 degrees.
M.
Mortitlan.
R.
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive
Albuquerque
Craig,
Farewell,
a
In
from
three
weeks'
vacation
spent
and Mexican mako can be found at Our Store jt jt
Invitations have been sent out by
Fred L. Orlady, Huntington, Pa.
Southern
rest
The
the
California.
and
at
the
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W. Raynolds for
tea"
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Palace: A. R. Lisle, Chicago; V. J.
:
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:
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SANTA FE, N. ill Mrs. J.
did him great good from a health
residence of the territorial secretary trip
GOODS SOLD ON
PAYMENTS.
Bauer,
City; H. C Avis, St. Louis; 1st
.
standpoint.
at the old palace on Saturday after
doro Saunders, Trinidad; W. F. Smith,
Dr. W. R. Tipton, medical superinnoon' coming.
of the New Mexico Insane asy- - Alamosa; J. Law, Anlonito; A. L. Sail Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Attention is called to the advertise tendent
'
lum at Las Vegas, arrived last evening ors, Kansas City; J. P. Earickson, Dr.
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
ment of the commissioners' appearing
on W. R. Tipton, Las Vegas; .Ellsworth
hero
He
from
the
is
Meadow
Citv.
in this issue, calling for bids for the
official business.
lngalls, Washington, D. C; L. B. Car- EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT
construction of a brick walk in front
SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUIDED. '
Springer,
General W. H. Whiteman lisle, Nevada, Mo.; Charles
Adjutant
house.
court
of the
the
H.
C.
need,
of
ParJ.
Bealizing
Undertaking
crying
of
this issue thinks he will be able to, hold the ter Springer;' Leahy, Raton;
On the thkd page
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at Ho. 112 Linritorial encampment about the last two Young, Denver,
No
isUs.
bulletin
is
the
crop
weekly
coln Avenue, West Side Plaza. The latest scientific methods
of August. The General return.......... j
,
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New Mexico division of weeks
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Note.
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Bureau
8 Weather
of Embalming; are employed. Day calls answered from the
and
ed last night from Albuquerque
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
found
be
Local
will
the weather bureau. It
Forecast for New Mexico: '
Second -Hand Goods Bougfii and
Parlors, and night calls by FAED MONTE NIK at Hotel
;
'''' Night call at residence, No.
showers tonight and Friday,.
to be of great interest to horticulture Silver City,
Rev. R. M. Craig, synodical mission
Normandie, Room No, 2; or by DOROTEO SENA, Agua
the thermometer registered
ists and agriculturists.
of the Presbyterian
Fria Road.
church, who as Yesterday
Maximum temperature, 87
follows:
The residents of lower Montezuma ary
in
for
a
has
been
the
short time, decrees, at 4:00 p. m; minimum, 82
city
avenue are loud in the complaints of
The mean
on the degrees, at 5:00 a. m.
,
for
left
this
morning
points
the 'bus and hack drivers who use that
& Rio Grande. His home is in temperature for the 44 hours was 74 deDenver
. KENNEDY & TOWNSEND.
street on their way to the Santa Fe
grees. Mean dally humidity, 5d per cent.
,.. '
FaED MOITTBITIB. Scientific Exn.Tsallw.ar.
train. The Albuquerque. A.
depot to meet the night
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of
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Hubbell
F.
.Collector
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Temperature at 0:00 . in. today, 61
made there than is necessary and ask v
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aiuu- - degrees.
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for Southern
R. J. PALEN, President
Justice of the Peace Garcia had be querque yesterday will
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Notice to Contractors.
where they
sojourn for the
fore him three cases for violation of fornia,
Sealed nroDosids will be received by the
next four weeks.
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'
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Margarita
be
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We w II furnish your
miana Tapia, $5 and costs or 10 days In
Abiqulu, and who is a son of Francisco building and laying- complete a sidewalk in
ten
costs
$5
or
and
Lee
Brown,
..
Jail;
.
front f. "!. "P.'0
from kitchen to garhouse
nous. spMlucaiioni may ue peeu at mw w
cigauu ui iinn
days in jail; Francisco Blea, $5 and this
clerk. The right
his bride. Mr., and lice of Colso Lopez, probate
with
on
evening
DHM
reservea.
costs or ten days In Jail. Blea and Ta
reject any and ull
Mrs. Delgado expect to reside here per- Address proposals to the board sealed am
will give reasonably low
andorspil "PronOsal fur Sidewalk.' 1,
pia took the ten days and began their mt
nently.
A. Li. KENDAIiT ,
labors this morning.
prices for cash.
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C. H. Young,, the efficient and pains
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superintendent
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Santa Fe. ft, M., July 23, uw,
Fargo Express Company for Colorado
second-han- d
SAWTA FE, HEW MEXICO
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and New Mexico, is among today's visCOAL.
COAL.
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sold.
itors In the Capital. He is here In conAll consumers of hard coal who wish
nection with his duties as ,, division to
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
lay In the winter supply will please
superintendent.
In
The
send their orders
G. M. Sharp is here today from Pue
promptly.
Professor R. R. Larkln of ., Gallup,
will be S7.00 per ton until Sep- San Francisco St.,
olo on business,
Santa Fe, 1. 1.
,
Ginn & Company, school price
representing
aAvanca
John Mclnnway of Topeka, Kas.,
was in town 'iiraay
DOOK puDUSners,
to J7.50. Temporary office, Leo Hersch,
.n the city for a short stay.
looking after the interests of his Arm.,
45.
Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
Telephone
The Shances brothers are here to He left this
evening for Phoenix, Ariz.,
'V'
Capital Coal Yard,
day from Galisteo, buying supplies.
where the territorial board of educaJose Rivera, a merchant at Cochitl, Is tion is to
... Scratch. Faper.
adopt text books for the
in the city today purchasing goods for
1
schools of that territory, in a Made from ledger, linen, flat and booh
public
I
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few days.
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
man
a
Isidore
Sanders,
traveling
of New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
O
Judge and Mrs. Clement Smith
with headquarters at Trinidad, is here
paper
latest up in pads and is less than-thHastings, Mich., according to
on business today.
advices, left Chicago Tuesday evening originally cost Only a limited supply.
the for Santa Fe and are
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Finney of
expected to ara New Mexican want "ad."
i'anta Fe Central Railway, are regis rive her tonight. It is likely, that Try
OAU8TSO STBBST
tered at the CJaire.
Judge Smith will qualify here and that
WHOLESALE
acC. F. Montoya of Pena Blanea,
he and Mrs. Smith will then go to SoBwrt of Refeence Given at an EMBALMER.
Night Calls
companied by his son, is in the city to corro for a few days. Judge Smith has"
and
RESIDENCE
'PHONE
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day purchasing supplies.
the
not absolutely decided to accept
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superintend
RETAIL
position of associate Justice of the sudent of public Instruction,
left last preme court of this territory to which
AND .MISCELLANEOUS ADS
night for Los Lunas.
1EALER IN
he was recently appointed.
Father A. Raberolle of the Guadalupe
First Judicial District Coart Notes, v
church of this city, was in Las Vegas
the only Authentic "Life of
AUENTS-G- et
by his secretary with In- - ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Htoager.
on Tuesday and yesterday.
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see
executed
color lithograph 19x1 i
L. B. Carlisle of Nevada, Mo., is
special master,
Indiaii and Mexican Carlos. Free
with book. Bert terma -- Outfit free Cre
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ing the eights and attractions in and of Nax.;i io Gonzales- to Nathan Salmon Patrick atcBrady,tar31d.,Chioao.
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around the old city today.
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witn use oi Dattt, .JuX
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Specialty. :
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by the property of Berhari
Don't tail to csvll and sea nt when in the oity. Send for a Oatalogne.
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A. R. Lisle of Chicago, is in the city This deed was recorded today. IfeASjj
San Franoisco Street, Corner Bnrro Allej, Santa Fe, He Mexico. '
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John B. Harper of Durango, Colo. I missed today.
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United States Designated Depositary.
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Funeral Director
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